This study is concerned with evaluating the seaworthiness of ferry services between Labuan and Mainland (Sabah, Sarawak, Brunei) Labuan provides services to 2500 passengers a day Department and the number spikes during festive seasons. The audit tools were adopted from the Marine Department and surveyor list. Nine ferry services were audited for seaworthiness based on ship's structure, machinery, fire safety measures, remote control and warning system, life saving appliances, radio communications, remote control and warning system, safety of navigations and accommodation and escape measures. The audit shows that the ships generally comply to the rules on minimum requirements for life saving appliances (LSA) at medium level except on some boats the Hydrostatics Release Unit (HRU) were wired and this cam prevent the life-raft to self-inflate when submerged in water. It is suggested that standard design for speedboat hull needs to be introduced.
Introduction
There are three categories of transport, land transport, air transport and sea transport, Safety for ferry services is the seaworthiness condition of the vessel which is heavily dependent on services provided by 100,000 workers related to industry engineering. The safety level according to the International Maritime Organization (IMO) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] cover ship structure (design, construction and stability), machinery fire protections and extinctions, fire safety measures, remote control and warning system, life saving appliances, radio communications, remote control and warning system, safety of navigations and accommodations and escape measures. is under the umbrella of safety, health and environments protections. The safety of ferry is to comply with codes or standards shown in Fig. 1 . However as the ferry service trading is within local waters, it has to follow minimum requirements set by the Marine Department Ferry services and cruise ships in operation today are subject to a vast array of regulations and standards covering every aspect of ship constructions and operations. The ferry services operating between Labuan and Borneo is still the sole mode of transportations for goods, the cost for travel by ferry is a small fraction compared to by air. Also Labuan is a free trade zone, bringing attraction to 900,000 passengers who were locals and tourists in 2011 (Marine Department Labuan) (refer to map of Sabah and Labuan in Fig 2) .
Throughout history the sinking of Titanic in 1912 caused 1512 deaths and that of Prince de Asturias in 1912 caused 500 deaths. The loss of the Doňa Paz in 1987,engaged in the Philippines domestic trade, stands as the world's greatest maritime tragedy, with the loss of over 4,300 lives. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The safety of ferry becomes concern to everyone as recent incidents involve ferry on fire in Labuan (2012) and the sinking of ferry express Kawan Emas in Belaga, Sarawak (2013) which carried 220 people, instead of designated 70 experienced only two fatalities. These accidents can be prevented if everyone including the authority, passenger, crew, owner of ferry, and enforcement agencies carry out his/her responsibility [17] . IMCO (1948) 
Objective
The purpose of this study was to develop and test audit tool for seaworthiness of ferry services operating between Labuan and mainland.
Methodology
The audit was conducted on nine (9) ferries on the trading route in August 2012 as listed in Table 1 and this audit was carried at terminal and during the voyage. The items on specific audit base on survey form by Marine Department was listed on Table 2 [3-5]. This section is to check safety arrangement is according to approved safety and fire plan, communications tested VHF, Radar, EPIRB, Parachute, hand flares and orange smoke, line throwing appliances, lifebuoys with retro-reflective material, lifejackets, survival craft including launching arrangement.
Machinery
Main engine and auxiliary engine, emergency over speed shut-down tested, means of stopping engine adequate air supply to the engine room, exhaust pipe and turbocharger, starting system, cooling system, transmission system and arrangement in satisfactory condition.
Auxiliary systems
This section to check bilge pumping and drainage system and capable of being operated for all possible value of list or trim. Scuppers and non-return valve in order, all other auxiliary system at satisfactory condition including fuel system, lubricating, ballast system, cooling system, ventilations system, exhaust system etc all found in good working and satisfactory condition 9
Remote control and warning system
All remote control and maneuvering function tested and in working condition.
10 Radio communications VHF radio installation, DSC encoder and watch receiver and facilities to received of maritime safety information and reserve source of energy provided.
Safety of navigations
This section to check and tested navigation light(COLREG), signaling equipment, compass inspect either magnetic or gyro compass and repeater, depth sounder and radar check and tested all in working condition.
Accommodation and escapes measures
Audit also carried out on passenger seat condition, adequate setting area, mean exit and means of escape, evacuations routes, exits, lifejacket stowage, exit point can be operated from both side. Entrances to the passenger compartment equal in with to stairways, no obstruct the passage way leading to exit etc.
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Results and discussion
The skipper of the speedboat is not holder of any certificate of competency. Without certificate means the skipper did not attend any safety training as per Standards of Training, Certification and Watch Keeping (STCW) [2] . The skipper is considered as not competent. The crew also did not or never attended any safety course conducted by the Maritime Training Centre. It is found that along the voyage the lifejacket had not been distributed and there was no safety briefing for passengers. Passengers were not instructed to take lifejackets although the lifejacket were wrapped in plastic bags and kept in the upper portion of passenger cabin. The speedboat was also not equipped with any magnetic compass and radio VHF for maritime communications.
Results are presented in Table 3 where generally standards comply to minimum requirements and "X" refers to not available during audit. Hydrostatics Release Unit (HRU) is been tied with wire and this will prevent the life-raft to self-inflated if it submerged under the water. The cargo was placed on top of the awning of ferry express. 
Summary
The study on audit of ferry vessels between Labuan and mainland was carried out at port and during ferry voyage on nine vessels using the Marine Department checklist in August 2012. Results show that the vessels are on medium level compliance to minimum requirements set by the Marine Department.
